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And it is also proposed by the said intended
Act, to incorporate a Company with all the necessary powers for carrying the objects and purposes
of the said Act into execution, or to empower the
Company or partnership, known as the Rhosydd
Slate Company, to carry the powers of the said
Act into execution, and to incorporate such lastnamed Company.
And notice is hereby given, that plans, and sections of the said intended railway and works,
together with books of reference thereto, and a
published map, shewing the line of the said railway, and also a copy of this Notice, as published
in the London Gazette, will be deposited for public
inspection, on or before the thirtieth day of November, instant, with the Clerk of the Peace for
the county of Merioneth, at his office at Broneryri,
in the said county, and that a copy of the plans,
sections, and books of reference, and a copy of
this Notice will be deposited for public inspection,
on or before the thirtieth day of November instant,
with the parish clerk of the parish of Festiniog.
And it is also proposed by the said intended
Act, to enable the said Company to be incorporated, or. the said Rhosydd Slate Company to make
and enter into agreements and arrangements with
the Festiniog Railway Company, for the use and
working of the said intended railway, or for the
sole lease, or other dispositions thereof, to them as
may be mutually agreed upon, or otherwise, as to
Parliament may seem meet.
And Notice is hereby given, that on or before
the thirty-first day of December next, printed
copies of the Bill intended to be brought into Parliament in the ensuing session will be deposited in
the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this twelfth day of November, 1855.
David Horn/ray, Portmadoc, Solicitor to
the Bill.
R. H. Wyatf, 28, Parliament Street, Westminster, Parliamentary Agent.
Midland Railway.
(Power to raise Additional Capital; Regulations
as to existing Capital; and Amendment of
Acts).
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament, in the
next session, for an Act to authorise the Midland
Railway Company to raise additional capital for
the general purposes of the said Company, by the
creation of new shares in their undertaking, or by
borrowing, or by both of such means, and to attach
to all or any of the new shares, so to be created,
such privileges, with reference to amount and
preference, or priority in payment of interest or
dividend, over the general or ordinary stock or
shares in the undertaking, as may be considered
expedient, or as may be determined on by the said
Company:
And it is also proposed by the said intended Act
to make new or further provisions with reference
to the arrangement and application of the shares
and capital, funds, income, and profits of the
Company, and their distribution and appropriation,
and with reference to the borrowing powers of the
Company, to the forfeiture of shares in arrear, the
acceptance of transfers or surrenders of shares in
arrear, and the cancelling, merger, and re-issue of
shares forfeited, surrendered, or transferred, or the
issue of shares already created, upon such terms
and with or without such preference or priority,
or other privileges as aforesaid; and to vary, so
far as may be necessary for the above purposes,
some of the rights and privileges of or incidental
to the existing general or ordinary stock or shares
in the capital of the Company:
And it is also proposed by the said intended Act
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to alter, amend, enlarge, or extend, some of the
powers and provisions of all or any of the several
Acts of Parliament hereinafter mentioned, relating
directly or indirectly to the Midland Railway
Company (that is to say) ; local and personal Acts,
7 and 8 Viet. caps. 18 and 59; 8 and 9 Viet,
caps. 38, 49, 56, 90, and 181 ; 9 and 10 Viet,
caps. 51, 102, 156, 157, 163, 203, 243, 254, 255,
272, 301, 311, 326, and 340; 10 and 11 Viet.
caps. 122,- 135, 150, 191, 214, 215, and 270-;
11 and 12 Viet. caps. 21, 88, and 131; 14 and 15
Viet. caps. 57, 88, and 113; 16 Viet. cap. 33;
and 16 and 17 Viet. cap. 108; and all other Acts
of Parliament relating to or concerning the Midland Railway Company:
And notice is hereby lastly given, that on or
before the 31st day of December, 1855, printed
copies of the Bill, for effecting the objects specified
in this Notice, will be deposited*in the Private
Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 10th day of November, 1855.
S. Carter, 32, Great George}
Street, Westminster,
> Solicitors.
Berridge and Morris, Leicester, j
Worcester and Hereford Railway.
(Extension of Time for Purchase of Lands and
Completion of Works; Reduction of and Alterations in Capital and Shares; Amendment of
Act).
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament, in the
next session, for an Act for all or some of the following purposes (that is to say) :
To alter, amend, extend, enlarge, or to repeal
some of the powers and provisions of " The Worcester aud Hereford Railway Act, 1853 :"
To extend the respective periods limited by the
said Act for the compulsory purchase of lands and
houses for, and for the completion of the railway,
branch railways, and works thereby authorised:
To reduce, alter, and regulate the capital of the
Worcester and -Hereford Railway Company, and
the number and amount of the shares therein, and
the calls which may be made on the respective
proprietors thereof, and to assign to some of such
shares a guaranteed or preferential dividend:
To make further and other provisions with respect to the sum of 42,405Z. in the said Act mentioned as having been deposited with the Court of
Chancery:
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the thirty-first day of December next printed
copies of the intended Act will be deposited in
the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 10th day of November, 1855. S. Carter, Solicitor, 32, Great George
Street, Westminster.
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Worcester and Hereford Railway.
(Abandonment of portion of Line between Malvern and Hereford, and Branches; Extension
of Time to purchase Lands and complete Works;
and Amendment of Act).
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament, in the
next session, for an Act to authorise the Worcester
and Hereford Railway Company to abandon the
formation of so much of the main line of railway
authorised by " The Worcester and Hereford
Railway Act, 1853," and therein firstly described
as lies between the field, in the parish of Great
Malvern, in the county of Worcester, numbered
20 on the plans of the said railway referred to in
the said Act, and the terminus of the said railway
as thereby authorised within the liberties of the
city of Hereferd; and also the formation of the
, branch railways authorised by the said Act, and
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therein secondly and thirdly described as terminating respectively by a junction with the Shrewsbury and Hereford Railway:
And it is also proposed by the said intended Act
to continue, and if need be to extend, the powers
of the Company for making and maintaining all
the remainder of the railway, branch railway, and
works, as so authorised to be made by the said
recited Act, and to enlarge the time limited by the
said Act for the compulsory purchase of lands and
houses for, and for the completion of such portion
of the said railway, branch railway, and works :
Aud to reduce, alter, and regulate the capital
of the Company, and the number and amount of
the shares therein, and the calls which may be
made upon the respective proprietors thereof, and
also to change the corporate name of the Company,
and to make further and other provision with
respect to the sum of 42,405/. in the said Act
mentioned as having been deposited with the
Court of Chancery.
And it is also proposed by the said intended Act
to alter, amend, extend, enlarge, and repeal some
of the powers, restrictions, and provisions of " The
Worcester and Hereford Railway Act, 1853 :"
And notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the 31st day of December next, printed
copies of the intended Act will be deposited in the
Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.
Dated this 10th day of November, 1855.
S. Carter, Solicitor, 32, Great George
Street, Westminster.
London, Barking, and Victoria Docks Junction
Railway.
(Construction of Railway from London and Blackwall Extension Railway, in the Parish of Bromley Saint Leonards, to London, Tilbury and
Southend Extension Railway, near Barking, with
• Branches to North Woolwich Railway; Incorporation of Company ; Working Arrangements
with London and Blackwall Railway Company,
Eastern Counties Railway Company, and Lessees
of London, Tilbury and Southend Railway;
Power to use North Woolwich Branch of Eastern
Counties Railway; and Amendment of Acts).
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament, in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill to make
and maintain the railway, branch railways, and
works hereinafter mentioned, or some of them, or
some parts thereof respectively, that is to say :—
A railway commencing by a junction with the
London and Blackwall Extension Railway, on the
northern side of and about eight chains from the
junction of the North London Railway with the
London and Blackwall Extension Railway, in the
parish of Bromley Saint Leonards, in the county of
Middlesex, passing from, in, through, or into the
several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial
places of Bromley Saint Leonards, in the county ol
Middlesex, and West Ham, East Ham, Great
Ilford, Little llr'ord, and Barking, or some of them,
in the county of Essex, and terminating by a junction with the London, Tilbury and Southend
Extension Railway, at or near the point where such
railway crosses the River Roding, in the said
parishes of Little Ilford and Barking, or one oi
them, in the county of Essex..
Also a branch railway commencing by a junction
with the said intended railway in or near a fiek:
belonging to Sir Robert Fitzwygram, Baronet, and
in the occupation of John Tucker, and adjacent to
a stream or watercourse between West Ham Abbey
Mills and the River Lea, in the parish of West
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Ham, in the county of Essex, and terminating by a
ction with the North Woolwich branch of the
Eastern Counties Railway at or near a lane or road
called Marsh-lane, leading from West Ham Abbey
Marsh to West Ham, in the parish of West Ham
aforesaid, and near a platelayer's shed on the said'
North Woolwich branch.
Also a branch railway commencing by a junction'
with the said intended railway in or near the said.
field belonging to the said Sir Robert Fitzwygram,
and in the occupation of John Tucker, in the said
parish of West Ham, and terminating by a junction
with the Ntrth Woolwich branch of the Eastern
Counties Railway at or near a field belonging to
and in the occupation of the said John Tucker,
adjoining West Ham Abbey, in the parish of West.
Ham aforesaid.
In the said Bill it is intended to apply for the
following powers, or some of them:—To make;
deviations from the line and levels of the proposed
.railway, branch railways and works, to construct
stations, sidings, works and conveniences, to cross
over, under, or on the level, and to alter, divert, or.
stop up turnpike roads or highways, sewers, canals,:
railways and tramroads within the parishes, townships and places aforesaid, or some of them ; to
incorporate a Company for the purpose of carrying
into effect the proposed railway, branch railways
and works, and the other objects of the Bill; to
enable the intended Company, the London and
Black wall Railway Company, the Eastern Counties
Railway Company, and the lessees of the London,
Tilbury and Southend Extension Railway, or any
two or more of such several parties, to enter into
arrangements and agreements with respect to the
working and use by any or all of such Companies
or lessees of the said intended railway, branch railways and works; and the management,interchange
and regulation of the traffic upon or over the said
intended railway or branch railways ; and the collection, appropriation, apportionment and distribution of the tolls, rates, duties, income and profits
arising from the said intended railway, branch railways and works, or any part thereof; or from the
traffic upon, or from the -London, Tilbury and
Southend Extension Railway, the .London and
Blackwall Railway, and the Eastern Counties Railway, or any of them which may have passed or be
intended to pass upon the intended railway and
branch railways, or any of them ; and with reference to the appointment and employment of officers
and servants upon the said intended railway and
branch railways ; to enable the intended Company
a*hd any Company, lessees, or persons entitled, or
who may become entitled to use the intended railway or branch railways, or the London, Tilbury
and Southend Extension Railway, to run their
engines and carriages and to convey traffic over
the North Woolwich branch of the Eastern Counties Railway, and to use the stations, sidings,
watering places and-^conveniences thereof, on such
terms and conditions, and on payment of such tolls
or charges as may be prescribed in the Bill; and if
needful, it is inteud.ed to alter or regulate the tolls
and charges authorized to be taken by the Eastern
Counties Railway Company for the use of the said
North Woolwich brauch, and to require the Eastern
Counties Railway Company to grant all necessary
facilities for the traffic upon, to, and from-such
branch, and passing or being intended to pass over
the proposed .railway or branch railways..
And it is intended to apply for powers in the said
Bill for the compulsory purchase of lands and
houses for the construction of'the said intended
railway and branch railways, and the works connected therewith ; to levy tolls, rates, and duties
for the use of the -said intended railway and branch

